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We feel like we say this every year, but wow, what a year it’s
been for nightlife in Singapore!
In the past 12 months, Singapore has cemented its place as
one of the world’s cocktail capitals — 13 Singaporean bars
made the 2017 Asia’s 50 Best Bars list, including Manhattan
at #1, and six went on to feature on the 2017 World’s 50
Best Bars list, with Manhattan at #7.
Of particular note is that fact that a couple of those bars,
Atlas and Native, were able to reach those heights in their
first year of operations — a good indicator that there’s still
plenty of room for new and innovative establishments to
make waves here.
Beyond cocktails, bars specializing in craft beer, spirits and
wine have helped us remain well-informed drinkers.
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Singapore continues to impress on the clubbing side of
things as well. Zouk climbed two spots to claim fourth place
on DJ Mag’s Top 100 Clubs list while Ce La Vi jumped 10
spots to end up at #80. The arrival of New York restaurant
and club Lavo atop Marina Bay Sands is also eagerly
anticipated.
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SINGAPORE RIVER

28 HONGKONG S TREET

1-ALTITUDE

BOAT QUAY

1-ALTITUDE
The world’s highest alfresco bar stands tall at the edge
of Boat Quay, conveniently in the heart of Singapore
beside Raffles Place MRT, as if a symbol of how far
(or high) Singapore’s nightlife scene has come. Come
for the nonpareil views of the city, knock back a few
drinks, and once you’re ready, head two floors down to
sister venue Altimate for a thumping club experience.
63/F, 1 Raffles Place, 6438-0410, www.1-altitude.com

28 HONGKONG STREET
One of Singapore’s most famous bars (and a proud
member of the World’s 50 Best Bars list), 28 HongKong
Street got to where it is with its friendly crew and
cocktails that are as potent as they are inventive.
28 HongKong St., 6533-2001

AH SAM COLD DRINK STALL
This bar is great with classics like Old Fashioned and
Manhattan, but they truly shine when bringing Asian
flavors into their concoctions, some even served in
teacups. Sip them alongside local eats like Hokkien
mee and char kway teow.
60A Boat Quay, 6535-0838,
www.fb.com/ahsamcolddrinkstall
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AH SAM COLD DRINK S TALL

HARRY’S
The flagship outlet of this iconic pub chain holds its
own in Boat Quay. Their extended menu features
dishes like beer battered prawns and curried lamb
shanks while drink options consist of approachable
draft beers, wines, spirits and cocktails.
28 Boat Quay, 6538-3029, www.harrys.com.sg

HERO’S
A go-to place for live music and live sports screenings,
Hero’s is all about having an old fashioned good time.
One way to do it—grab a seat at one of their tap tables
and pour your own beers all night long.
#01-01 69 Circular Rd., 6438-6058, www.heros.sg

LA TERRE
Fronted by sommelier extraordinaire Daisuke Kawai,
La Terre is an oenophile’s dream, covering icons,
novelties and everything in between. Their rotating
list of wines by the glass and regular tasting events
also make fine wine accessible to everyday drinkers.
#01-01 11 Upper Circular Rd., 6532-1031,
www.laterrewine.com

SINGAPORE RIVER
MOLLY MALONE’S

SOUTHBRIDGE

The oldest Irish pub in Singapore, this nightlife veteran
has been serving up nights of revelry since 1995. What
you’ll find here is an unpretentious and hearty menu
of bar bites like pork crackling and Irish stew, all best
had with expertly poured pints of Guinness.

One of the only rooftop bars in Boat Quay, Southbridge
serves up craft cocktails, some enhanced with housemade infusions, along with all the oysters you can eat.
5/F 80 Boat Quay, 6877-6965, www.southbridge.sg

CLARKE QUAY

56 Circular Rd., 6536-2029, www.molly-malone.com

PENNY BLACK

BREWERKZ

Another long-standing Boat Quay icon, this Victorian
London pub is a cozy wood-furniture-filled place that
gets particularly packed and riotous when major sports
events are shown on the screens. Be sure to order a
pint of Old Speckled Hen.

A Clarke Quay mainstay since 1997, Brewerkz is known
for both quality and affordability and, like any good
brewery, it isn’t afraid to push the envelope. Beyond
beer, Brewerkz’s burgers are among the best in town.

26/27 Boat Quay, 6538-2300, www.pennyblack.com.sg

CAFE IGUANA

SKINNY’S
Skinny’s is the unapologetic dive bar we never knew we
needed. The drinks are solid and the karaoke concept
is fun, but it’s all about the good vibes here—there are
few better places to end your night in Singapore.
82 Boat Quay, www.facebook.com/drinkskinnys

#01-05/06 Riverside Point, 30 Merchant Rd., 6438-7438,
www.brewerkz.com

Cafe Iguana played a big part in showing us how to
appreciate good tequila. Seventeen years on from their
debut, they’re still specialists in 100 percent blue agave
tequila and authentic Mexican cuisine.
#01-03 Riverside Point, 30 Merchant Rd., 6236-1275,
www.cafeiguana.com

PENNY BL ACK

SOUTHBRIDGE
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MOLLY MALONE’S

SINGAPORE RIVER

PAUL ANER SINGAPORE CL ARKE QUAY

RED TAIL

CHUPITOS
Is there any better way to get a party properly
started than with a few shots? From the good to the
bad and the downright brutal, Chupitos has more
than 130 shots to do the trick.
#01-05 3B River Valley Rd., www.thechupitosbar.com

CRAZY ELEPHANT
A home of rock and blues since 1994, Crazy Elephant
is a long-time Clarke Quay favorite with live music on
every night from 10pm.
#01-03/04 3E River Valley Rd., 6337-7859,
www.crazyelephant.sg

MCGETTIGAN’S
An Irish pub that arrived in Singapore by way of Dubai,
McGettigan’s is a bright and modern space with
traditional touches. You get sports screenings and live
music along with stand-up comedy, all accompanied by
Guinness and classic pub grub.
#01-01 3C River Valley Rd., 6694-6911,
www.mcgettigans.com
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MCGET TIGAN’S

PAULANER SINGAPORE
CLARKE QUAY
Paulaner in Clarke Quay adds on to the offerings
of its sister establishment in Millenia Walk with a
comprehensive Bavarian dining menu and more
Paulaner beers on tap. The vibe is also a tad less
bar-like, which makes it an ideal spot for catching
up over dinner.
#01-12 3B River Valley Rd., 6338-0480,
www.paulaner-clarkequay.com

RED TAIL
An Asian fusion bar by Zouk, Red Tail is decked out
with a tropical-industrial look. Craft beers and spirits
aside, there’s a cocktail list with sections named after
famous neighborhoods in Asian cities like Lan Kwai
Fong in Hong Kong and the Row in Kuala Lumpur.
#01-04 3C River Valley Rd., 6738-2988,
www.redtailbar.com

SINGAPORE RIVER
SENOR TACO

MARCELLO

Looking every bit like a classic Mexican cantina, Senor
Taco serves dozens of top shelf tequilas and mezcals,
complemented by a menu featuring specialties from
various Mexican regions.

Located at the new InterContinental Singapore
Robertson Quay is Marcello. Touted as Singapore’s
first modern Italian cocktail bar, they’re all about
handcrafted cocktails made with Italian spirits.

#01-12 3D River Valley Rd., 6337-6376, www.senortaco.sg

1 Nanson Rd., 6826-5041, www.publico.sg

ZOUK

SUMMERLONG

It’s been a time of great change for iconic club Zouk,
but they’ve settled in to their new Clarke Quay home
nicely. A highlight here is Capital, a lounge space which
comprises an island bar, a whisky bar, a cigar room and
a lavish seating area.

Boasting beachside vibes, eastern Mediterranean
establishment Summerlong is a clean, white-washed
cafe and bar decked with plants, wooden tabletops
and warm ambient lighting. The menu, by Chef Justin
Hammond of Keong Saik’s Neon Pigeon, is made up
of sharing plates, seafood dishes and grilled eats.

3C River Valley Rd., 9006-8793, www.zoukclub.com

ROBERTSON QUAY

LA MAISON DU WHISKY
Offering a parade of liquors sourced from all over the
world, the chic and intimate La Maison du Whisky has
always been a hotspot for discerning hedonists and
cerebral quaffers. Follow them on Facebook to find out
about their exclusive tasting sessions.
#01-10 The Pier at Robertson Quay, 80 Mohamed Sultan
Rd., 6733-0059, www.whisky.sg

#01-04 The Quayside, 60 Robertson Quay, 6235-1225,
www.summerlongsg.com

WINE CONNECTION
TAPAS BAR & BISTRO
A time-honored spot for afterhours gatherings
over tapas, Wine Connection’s Robertson Quay
outlet offers more than 30 wines by the glass, 10
beers on tap, and a huge list of wines by the bottle
with prices starting at just $35.
#01-19/20 Robertson Walk, 11 Unity St., 6235-5466,
www.wineconnection.com.sg

SENOR TACO

SUMMERLONG

CAPITAL
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CHINATOWN

EMPLOYEES ONLY SINGPAORE

FREEHOUSE

AMOY STREET & TELOK AYER

BITTERS & LOVE
A candidate for the title of Singapore’s friendliest
bar, Bitters & Love is also one of the best places in
town for cocktails tailored to your tastes. Bar snacks
like truffle chips and wagyu beef cubes are also
worthy of a shout-out.
118 Telok Ayer St., 6438-1836, www.bittersandlove.com

DING DONG

EMPLOYEES ONLY SINGAPORE
It’s been just a year and a bit since Employees Only
crossed over from New York, but they’ve gained a
loyal following and made it to #17 on the Asia’s 50
Best Bars list. Cocktail highlights include the EO
Gimlet (Perry’s Tot Navy Strength gin and house
lime cordial) and Ready Aim Fire (mezcal, lime juice,
honey-pineapple syrup and Hellfire bitters).
112 Amoy St., 6221-7357, www.employeesonlysg.com

BURGER JOINT

FREEHOUSE

This “underground” diner-style restaurant retains
the irreverent vibe of its New York flagship, with
smooth wooden walls covered in graffiti. They
have a straightforward selection of mouthwatering
burgers and a full bar with 18 craft beers on tap.

Located on the second floor of a shophouse on
Boon Tat Street, this craft beer and cider gastrobar
is a laidback space with white-washed walls,
simple, haphazardly-arranged wooden furniture
and fairy lights. You’ll find 18 taps of rotating
exotic microbrews (and a list of bottled beers and
ciders) to pair with Asian-inspired pub grub.

#01-03 115 Amoy St., 6221-8648,
www.burgerjointny.com/singapore

DING DONG

21A Boon Tat St., www.freehouse.com.sg

Ding Dong’s take on traditional Asian cuisine
and cocktails is as refreshing as ever. In a space
with Asian pop-art vibes, they serve signature
concoctions like the gin-based Hawker (served with
a side of haw flakes), the jasmine and pear bellini
and White Lies—a cocktail inspired by hor fun.

JIGGER & PONY

#01-02 115 Amoy St., 6557-0189, www.dingdong.com.sg

An Amoy Street icon, Jigger & Pony made its name
with a menu of old school concoctions and a handful
of updated classics with a twist. Whether you’re
going for a Moscow Mule (classic), a Sazerac (vintage)
or a yuzu whiskey sour (signature), it’ll show you
why they’re at #21 on the Asia’s 50 Best Bars list.
101 Amoy St., 6223-9101, www.jiggerandpony.com
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CHINATOWN
KABUKE
Kabuki-inspired interiors, contemporary
Japanese fare and a list of fine sake curated
by a sake sommelier—that’s what you can
expect at Kabuke. If you’ve always been a fan of
nihonshu and want to take your appreciation of
it to the next level, this is the place to do it.
2/F 200A Telok Ayer St., 8822-5525, www.kabuke.sg

NATIVE
Few bars have made waves in their first year like
Vijay Mudaliar’s Native. You know all about their
Antz cocktail, and you’ve probably heard that they
debuted at #47 on the World’s 50 Best Bars list (and
were #20 in Asia), but it’s their good service and
dedication to highlighting Asian spirits that take
them to the level of an unmissable attraction.
52A Amoy St., 9876-8910, www.tribenative.com

SPIFFY DAPPER
It might not be the infamous dive it once was at its
Boat Quay location, but there are few better places
to go to for G&Ts and bespoke cocktails. If they like
you, you might even get to leave your mark, literally,
by hammering a dent into their copper-topped bar.
2/F 73A Amoy St., 8233-9810, www.spiffydapper.com

K ABUKE

SUGARHALL
This modern rendition of a rustic Southern bar boasts
a selection of over 100 rums from all over the world,
and is known for its rum-inspired cocktails worthy of
Hemingway. Chill out to a laid-back soundtrack of retro
Latin and Jamaican reggae and order up some of their
delicious grilled meats like the dry-aged ribeye steak.
102 Amoy St., 6222-9102, www.sugarhall.sg

CLUB STREET & ANN SIANG HILL

NUTMEG & CLOVE
Asia’s 30th best bar has always been known for
locally-inspired cocktails that chart Singapore’s
unique history. Their current menu taps into the
William Farquhar Collection of Natural History
Drawings with drinks featuring ingredients as varied
as durian, tongkat ali, galangal and hibiscus.
10A Ann Siang Rd., 9389-9301, www.nutmegandclove.com.sg

OPERATION DAGGER
Salted egg cocktail The Egg and their omakase cocktail
experience made Operation Dagger famous (and
took them to #24 on the World’s 50 Best Bars list)
and the mad-scientist-like hangout continues to be
one of the most inventive establishments in town.
#B1-01 7 Ann Siang Hill, 6438-4057,
www.operationdagger.com

OXWELL & CO

SUGARHALL

Distinctly British, this four-in-one concept combines a
ground floor bar pouring draft cocktails, a dining room
serving up contemporary British fare, a private dining
room and a rooftop bar mixing gin cocktails made with
herbs grown in-house. What more could you ask for?
5 Ann Siang Hill, 6438-3984, www.oxwellandco.com
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CHINATOWN
NEON PIGEON
A modern izakaya serving edgy Japanese small
plates, the industrial chic Neon Pigeon has a list
of craft sake (including a house junmai daiginjo),
wine and whisky with intriguing cocktails like
the Gei-sha (shitake sake and umeshu, Luxardo
apricot, passion fruit, sherry and bitters).
LIME HOUSE

1A Keong Saik Rd., 6222-3623, www.neonpigeonsg.com

POTATO HEAD SINGAPORE
BUKIT PASOH & KEONG SAIK

D.BESPOKE
Ranked #29 in Asia, D. Bespoke is led by Ginza celeb
bartender Daiki Kanetaka, who struts about in Savile
Row suits. This is an ultra-luxe cocktail bar which
also focuses on sherry, Armagnac and Calvados.

The Singapore outpost of Bali’s (and Jakarta’s)
legendary Potato Head has three concepts in one
location—burger spot Three Buns, classy cocktail
lounge Studio 1939 and Rooftop, a tiki bar with
unrivalled views of Chinatown. They’ve also
announced a new dining concept, so stay tuned.
36 Keong Saik Rd., 6327-1939, www.ptthead.com

2 Bukit Pasoh Rd., 8141-5741, www.dbespoke.sg

SLUVICHE

FLAGSHIP

Specializing in Peruvian ceviche and adult (read:
spiked) slushies, Sluviche brings to Singapore the
vibrant drive-thru daiquiri culture of New Orleans.
The adult slushies are essentially boozy frozen
treats—options include pisco punch and pisco
sour—perfect for any time of the day.

The third (and final) floor of the three-in-one
shophouse by the guys behind Jigger & Pony and
Sugarhall is home to this Old Fashioned specialty bar
stocking around 100 whiskies. This cozy and grungy
space also has a range of highballs and punchbowls, as
well as comforting snacks like buttermilk fried chicken.

17A Keong Saik Rd., 6224-0212, www.fb.com/sluviche

3/F 18/20 Bukit Pasoh Rd., 9011-8304, www.theflagship.sg

SUM YI TAI

GIBSON

This 1980s Hong Kong-inspired shophouse
space makes full use of balmy night air. While
the first floor is full of Chinese tapas, the
rooftop bar is perfect for breezy after-work
drinks before descending for a snack.

Occupying 14th place on the Asia’s 50 Best Bars
list, Gibson is known for solid renditions of classic
cocktails. The three-gin Gibson is a must-try before
you explore their 60-cocktail menu divided into Finding
Comfort (easy classics), Forging Friendship (complex
flavor combos), Sharing Happiness (stuff to drink
all night) and Reserve (made with top-shelf stuff).

25 Boon Tat St., 6221-3665, www.sumyitai.com

20 Bukit Pasoh Rd., 9114-8385, www.gibsonbar.sg

LIME HOUSE
Just about the most authentic taste of the Caribbean
in Singapore, Lime House serves up refreshing rum
cocktails and island eats—jerk chicken, curry goat
and seafood cakes are just the beginning. If you’re
down for some sophisticated sipping rums, head
upstairs to Bago where a massive selection awaits.
2 Jiak Chuan Rd., 6222-3130, www.limehouse.asia
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POTATO HE AD SINGAPORE

CHINATOWN
TIGER’S MILK

TIPPLING CLUB

Located on The Club’s breezy rooftop, this Peruvian
restaurant and cocktail bar has an extensive selection
of pisco and pisco infusions for their range of
cocktails, not to mention a dedicated ceviche bar.

Can you remember Singapore’s cocktail and fine dining
scene before Tippling Club? Chef Ryan Clift’s famed
restaurant and bar has been wowing patrons for close
to ten years, and their consistent ingenuity—now with
Joe Schofield behind the bar—saw them rewarded with
a return to the World’s 50 Best Bars list in 2017 (at #31).

R/F The Club, 28 Ann Siang Rd., 6808-2188,
www.fb.com/tigersmilksingapore

38 Tanjong Pagar Rd., 6475-2217, www.tipplingclub.com

MISC.

THE TRADING FLOOR

CIN CIN
The lobby bar of Oasia Hotel Downtown Cin Cin
stocks about 100 gins. While they’ve created a
rep for their make-your-own-martini options,
you can also partake in their Gin Buffet every
Saturday—that’s three hours of unlimited G&Ts.
#01-02 Oasia Hotel Downtown, 100 Peck
Seah St., 6385-2604, www.cincin.sg

GRAFFITI SKY BAR

SPONSORED

Head up to the 29th floor of the Carlton City Hotel
and you’ll find Graffiti Sky Bar, a place to start a
night, end a night or spend all night with views of the
city skyline. Choose from their selection of cocktails
or take on a beer tower—it’s all up to you. Be sure
to make the most of their extended happy hours.
29/F Carlton City Hotel, 1 Gopeng St., 6632-8922,
www.carltoncity.sg

From coffee and refreshments through to evening
cocktails, The Trading Floor welcomes you all
day, every day (11am-11pm). Located in the
lobby of the Carlton City Hotel, their extended
happy hours and discounts on draft beer and
premium whisky offer great value for money.
G/F Carlton City Hotel, 1 Gopeng St., 6632-8922,
www.carltoncity.sg

SMITH STREET TAPS
This pioneering craft beer hawker stall is a go-to for
exotic kegs. They have 10 taps that change often, but
you can expect stuff from respectable breweries like
Mikkeller and Stone along with some local heroes.
Follow their Facebook page to see what special
kegs and tap takeovers they have coming up.
#02-062 Chinatown Complex, 335 Smith St.,
www.fb.com/smithstreettaps

JUNIOR
It’s by the same team behind 28 HongKong Street,
Proof & Company and the now defunct Crackerjack, so
you know Junior will have that creative flair we have all
come to expect in their cocktails. The venue can only
seat 10 people at any one time, so come early or book
in advance. Access the bar via the back alley entrance.
43 Tanjong Pagar Rd., 8121-1462,
www.fb.com/pg/JuniorThePocketBar

TIGER’S MILK

PRAELUM WINE BISTRO
Praelum is a place for oenophiles run by oenophiles.
While wine might have taken a back seat to other
varieties of alcohol in recent years, this is one
place where grapes still rule. Their cellar holds
more than 1,000 bottles and their list of close
to 20 wines by the glass changes regularly.
4 Duxton Hill, 6238-5287, www.praelum.com.sg
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SPONSORED

CIN CIN

TAO GROUP

MARINA BAY

ADRIFT

CE L A VI

L AVO SINGAPORE

BANG BANG

ADRIFT

CE LA VI

Californian chef David Myers’ East-meets-West
small plates bar and restaurant occupies a cozy spot
in the Marina Bay Sands hotel lobby. The cocktail
selection, curated by Sam Ross, includes spicy,
Singapore-inspired and classic concoctions alongside
the signature Penicillin (blended scotch, fresh lemon,
ginger, honey, Islay float).

A regular on the DJ Mag top 100 clubs list, Ce La Vi
is a restaurant, bar and club with an expansive
indoor dance floor and a long alfresco terrace perfect
for soaking up the atmosphere and thumping tunes.
And we haven’t even mentioned their legendary
Sky High brunches.

Tower 2 Hotel Lobby, Marina Bay Sands, 10 Bayfront
Ave., 6688-5657, www.marinabaysands.com/adrift

BANG BANG
If you like your clubs to be at the mid-point
between sophisticated and over the top, Bang Bang
is the place for you. This snazzy nightclub features a
state-of-the art L Acoustics sound system and a
high-resolution LED wall.
Pan Pacific Singapore, 7 Raffles Blvd., 8127-2808,
www.bangbang.sg
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57/F Marina Bay Sands SkyPark, 10 Bayfront Ave.,
6688-7688, www.sg.celavi.com

LAVO SINGAPORE

SPONSORED

A new import from the US, Lavo Singapore will be one
of the hottest places to hang out in 2018. Serving up
Italian-American cuisine and craft cocktails, you can
expect Las Vegas-style VIP treatment as you wine and
dine. And when you feel like it, dance the night away.
57/F Marina Bay Sands SkyPark, 10 Bayfront Ave.,
www.marinabaysands.com/lavo

A TOAST TO TUESDAYS
50% OFF SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

EVERY TUESDAY
6PM TO 9PM

Enjoy double the tipple for half the tab at 15 bars
and lounges across Marina Bay Sands®.
What’s more, ask for a Bar Hop card and complete
it for a chance to win a dining voucher worth $300,
redeemable at our signature restaurants!

#MBSSocialHour
MarinaBaySands.com/SocialHour

C O M E

A L I V E

MARINA BAY
LEVEL33

SPONSORED

The world’s highest urban craft brewery, up in
the penthouse of the Marina Bay Financial Centre,
LeVeL33 is still a favorite for its range of classic
beers, the cuisine of Chef Jimi Tegerdine and the
unique vantage point looking out over Marina Bay.
#33-01 Marina Bay Financial Centre Tower 1,
8 Marina Blvd., 6834-3133, www.level33.com.sg

LULU’S LOUNGE
Taking on a 1960s New York back alley club theme—
imagine flickering neon signage and vintage-modern
furnishings—Lulu’s is perfect for a classy night
out with a classic cocktail or wine in hand while
you jive to an eclectic mix of sounds that range
from live acoustics to retro DJ performances.
Pan Pacific Hotel, 7 Raffles Blvd.,
Singapore, 8322-4182, www.lulus.sg

OVEREASY

#01-06 One Fullerton, 1 Fullerton Rd.,
6684-1453, www.overeasy.com.sg

SUPER LOCO
Flanked with a water-facing deck on two sides, and
with a pastel-and-metal color scheme, Super Loco
serves upmarket Mexican fare and party-worthy drinks
like tequila-laced sparkling sangria, mezcal-based
margaritas and craft beers from Day of the Dead.
#01-04 Customs House, 70 Collyer Quay,
6532-2090, www.super-loco.com

OVERE A S Y

LE VEL33
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SPONSORED

Everyone’s favorite all-American diner and bar
has undergone an upgrade of the best kind
and now features fresh interiors and a brand
spanking new menu from Chef Daniel Sia. Be
sure to take a nostalgic spin on the old-school
arcade machines they’ve added to the place.

LULU’S LOUNGE

CITY HALL / BUGIS / KALLANG

ANTI:DOTE

CITY HALL

ANTI:DOTE
The sleek and sophisticated spot at the Fairmont
Singapore wows with its 26,000-piece crystal
chandelier and some unexpected Peranakan touches.
Handcrafted cocktails here include Children of the
Sun (pisco, Campari, pineapple and cinnamon) and
Mother’s Hand (bourbon, mushroom, sesame, chili
padi and kombu).
1/F Fairmont Singapore, 80 Bras Basah Rd., 6431-5315,
www.fb.com/antidotesingapore

THE AULD ALLIANCE
Stocking well over a thousand bottles of whisky, some
dating back more than a century, The Auld Alliance
is a temple dedicated to the spirit. Whether you’re
spending five figures on a rare and old bottling, or
sharing a few reasonably priced drams with friends,
you’re welcomed as a whisky lover by a team of fellow
whisky lovers.
#02-02A Rendezvous Hotel Singapore, 9 Bras Basah Rd.,
6337-2201, www.theauldalliance.sg

BAR ROUGE SINGAPORE
Shanghai’s hyper-glamorous nightclub takes a prime
spot atop Swissotel The Stamford with floor-to-ceiling
windows providing views of the Singapore Flyer, Marina
Bay and the CBD. Expect a line-up of the region’s, as
well as Shanghai’s, most coveted and versatile DJs.
71/F Swissotel The Stamford, 2 Stamford Rd., 9177-7307,
www.fb.com/barrougesingapore

ALCHEMIS T BEER L AB

SMOKE & MIRRORS
Part of the National Gallery’s entourage of stylish bars
and restaurants, Smoke & Mirrors is a rooftop terrace
bar overlooking the Padang. The bar team, headed
by Yugnes Susela, whips up “Playful Eye” cocktails
like Mighty Duck (jackfruit rum, five spiced honey and
edible egg shells served in a “nest”).
#06-01 National Gallery Singapore, 1 St. Andrew’s Rd.,
9234-8122, www.smokeandmirrors.com.sg

TAP CRAFT BEER BAR
While Capitol Piazza may be a place to find snazzy
threads and satisfying food, this bar is one of
Singapore’s best places for craft beer. They’ve got 20
brews on tap and another 80 in bottles featuring all
your favorites from Australia, the UK and the US along
with a few Singaporean representatives.
#01-K1/K2 Galleria, Capitol Piazza, 15 Stamford Rd.,
6384-7188, www.tapthat.com.sg

BUGIS

ALCHEMIST BEER LAB
Using special towers, the folks at Alchemist infuse
craft beer, cider and mead with ingredients like
vanilla, marshmallows, pink guava and even duku.
The classy stemware and contemporary setting at
South Beach add even more to the experience of this
Little Island offshoot.
#B1-16 South Beach Avenue, 26 Beach Rd., 6386-4365,
www.fb.com/alchemistbeerlab
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CITY HALL / BUGIS / KALLANG

BLU JA Z

ATL A S

LOOF

ATLAS

GOOD LUCK BEERHOUSE

One of the grandest openings of 2017, Atlas captures
the glamor of the Jazz Age in all its Art Deco glory. More
than 1,000 gins are available here, along with cocktails
crafted by Roman Foltan—a combination which saw
them debut at #15 on the World’s 50 Best Bars list
before they were even a year old.

Good Luck Beerhouse is the first of its kind along the
hip Haji Lane, and a wonderful addition to the eclectic
mix of shops here. Besides the obvious craft beers
that’ll be in stock, they’ll also be serving a menu of dim
sum to go along with your drinks.

1/F Parkview Square, 600 North Bridge Rd., 6396-4466,
www.atlasbar.sg

BLU JAZ CAFE
Good old Blu Jaz. This Kampong Glam mainstay
hosts everything from an electic mix of live music
performances to DJ nights, poetry slams and
comedy shows. It’s also the ideal spot for a fuss-free
get-together.
11 Bali Ln., 6292-3800, www.blujazcafe.net

FLYING MONKEY
Flying Monkey is both a full-fledged restaurant serving
up Indian tapas while also being a full-on cocktail
bar with a South Asia-inspired drinks list. Try the
Goa Mamma Lassi, a concoction of vodka, dark rum,
mango, passion fruit, milk and yogurt.
67 Bussorah St., 6291-0695, www.fb.com/flyingmonkeysg
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9 Haji Ln., 8742-4809, www.fb.com/goodluckbeerhouse

JOO BAR
Joo Bar brews its own makgeolli and you can sample
it on its own or in makgeolli-infused drinks with
flavors like black raspberry, yucha and strawberry.
They also do soju cocktails and serve fun dishes:
kimchi mac and cheese and Mangalitsa pork belly are
among your options.
5 Tan Quee Lan St., 8138-1628, www.fb.com/joobarsg

LOOF
One of Singapore’s all-time favorite rooftop bars, Loof
is still going strong after 12 years (can you believe it’s
been that long?). Asia-inspired cocktails fill the menu
here including Kopi Cat (salted caramel vodka, coffee,
hazelnut, condensed milk and orgeat).
#03-07 Odeon Towers Extension Rooftop,
331 North Bridge Rd., 6337-9416, www.loof.com.sg

CITY HALL / BUGIS / KALLANG
MIKKELLER BAR SINGAPORE

SHIN GI TAI

Located in the cool surrounds of DECK, this bar by
the famed gypsy brewer has 20 taps, pouring a mix
of Mikkeller standards, its experimental creations
and beers from the many breweries they collaborate
with. There are also three Singapore exclusives—Bugis
Brown, Prinsep Pilsner and Waterloo Wit.

If you want a break from the bustle of Haji Lane, then
head upstairs to Shin Gi Tai where head bartender and
owner Anthony Zhong, formerly of Jigger & Pony, holds
court. Shin Gi Tai is known for putting twists on classic
cocktails like Negronis and Sidecars.
9 Haji Ln., 8742-4809, www.fb.com/shingitaibar

120A Prinsep St., 6352-0950, www.fb.com/mikkellerbarsg

K ALLANG

MR STORK
Thirty-nine floors above ground sits Mr Stork, Andaz
Singapore’s rooftop bar. A circular bar, the space offers
360 o views of the city; perfect to sit with a signature
cocktail in hand, and watch the skies turn pastel-hued.
What you’ll love most about the bar is the tepee-hut
seating, designed by famed architect Andre Fu.
39/F Andaz Singapore, 5 Fraser St., 6408-1234,
singapore.andaz.hyatt.com

THE 1925 BREWING CO
Run by two brothers and their uncle, this microbrewery
and restaurant tells a bit of their family history with
each of their beers. The Blk 622 dark ale is named after
the block where their father/grandfather used to live
and the Yellow Van pale ale is named after the vehicle
he once used to move goods for his grocery store.
369 Jalan Besar, 6294-9215, www.the1925.com.sg

QUAICH BAR AT SOUTH BEACH

DRUGGISTS

After close to a decade of spreading the word of
good whisky from their home at Waterfront Plaza,
Quaich Bar opened a second outlet at South Beach
Avenue. They have 500 whiskies to offer with many
of them—including some of the oldest and rarest—
available by the glass.

Occupying the ground floor of the Singapore Chinese
Druggists Association, Druggists boasts 23 taps
pouring cult beers from around the world. Beer aside,
they’ve also got a menu of Singapore-inspired dishes.
119 Tyrwhitt Rd., 6341-05967, www.fb.com/druggistssg

#01-16 30 Beach Rd., 6386-5366. www.quaichbar.com.sg

ANDA Z SINGAPORE

MIKKELLER BAR SINGAPORE

QUAICH BAR AT SOUTH BE ACH
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ORCHARD

BAR CANARY

HOR SE’S MOUTH

JIBIRU CR AFT BEER BAR

BAR CANARY

THE DRUNKEN POET

A hidden gem along Orchard Road, Bar Canary is
a laid-back poolside bar that provides the perfect
setting for a few tropical cocktails. Be sure to check
out neighboring Cantonese restaurant and bar
Mitzo as well.

If you enjoy a dip in the debauchery of Orchard Towers
but generally prefer the relative wholesomeness of an
Irish pub, the Drunken Poet is the place for you. Stop
by for pub grub, pints of Guinness and live sports, and
watch the “magic” unfold outside.

4/F Grand Park Orchard, 270 Orchard Rd., 6603-8855,
www.parkhotelgroup.com/orchard

#01 -29C Orchard Towers, 400 Orchard Rd., 6734-2924.

BAR ON 5
This modish bar’s alfresco terrace affords a good view
of the busy Orchard shopping belt below as regular
DJs keep things upbeat with Top 40s and R&B. There’s
a focus on single malt whiskeys here and an ongoing
promotion happening five days a week. It’s almost
always busy, so be sure to reserve a spot before
heading down to avoid disappointment.
5/F Mandarin Orchard Singapore, 333 Orchard Rd.,
6831-6286, www.mandarinorchard.com.sg

CLUB EUREKA MASON
As much as the mere mention of Orchard Towers
raises eyebrows, there are plenty of reasons to go
there beyond the obvious. Case in point: Eureka
Mason, a bar that should be on the radar of anyone
who enjoys live music. The house band rocks hard
most nights until the early hours of the morning.
#04-19 Orchard Towers, 400 Orchard Rd., 6733-7235
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HARD ROCK CAFE

SPONSORED

An establishment that really needs no introduction,
the iconic Hard Rock Cafe on Cuscaden Road has
memorabilia and a live music line-up that will excite
any rock fan. Their hearty American bar fare is pretty
legendary too.
#02-01/03-01 HPL House, 50 Cuscaden Rd., 6235-5232,
www.hardrock.com

HORSE’S MOUTH
Whether it’s using sake or other Japanese ingredients,
this muted space is a backdrop for inventive
concoctions. And if you’re feeling hungry, order a bowl
from Uma Uma Ramen upstairs.
#B1-39 Forum The Shopping Mall, 583 Orchard Rd.,
8188-0900, www.horsesmouthbar.com

ORCHARD
JIBIRU CRAFT BEER BAR
A pioneer in bringing Japanese craft beers into
Singapore, JiBiru is still your best bet if you’re in the
mood for a brew from Far Yeast, Hitachino Nest,
Kinshachi, Shiga Kogen or Yoho. Pair them with JiBiru’s
yakitori selection.
#01-26 313@Somerset, 313 Orchard Rd., 6732-6884,
www.jibiru.com

MANHATTAN
Regent Singapore’s Manhattan had an incredible
2017. A cocktail bar that draws inspiration from old
New York, Manhattan climbed to the top of the Asia’s
50 Best Bars list and finished at #7 on the World’s 50
Best Bars list.
2/F The Regent Singapore, 1 Cuscaden Rd., 6725-3377,
www.fb.com/manhattansg

MARTINI BAR

SPONSORED

Grand Hyatt Singapore’s flagship restaurant and bar
is already well-known for their amazing martinis,
but they’re not resting on their laurels with a lineup
of seven new drinks—like the gummy bear and
apple truffle martinis, as well as new martinis of the
month—to take things up a notch. That’s not all. Be
sure to check out the new party room, a gin bar with
more than 40 different premium labels and counting.
10 Scotts Road, Grand Hyatt Singapore, 6738-1234,
www.singapore.grand.hyattrestaurants.com/mezza9

THE WRITING CLUB

MUDDY MURPHY’S
Twenty years and a couple of moves later, Muddy
Murphy’s endures as one of Singapore’s favorite
places for watching live sports, taking in live music and
tucking into a Sunday roast. Its Irish cottage charms
make every day feel like St Patrick’s Day.
#01-02-05 Claymore Connect, 442 Orchard Rd.,
6735-0400, www.muddymurphys.com

THE OTHER ROOM
Another of Singapore’s representatives on the Asia’s
50 Best Bars list (they’re #35), this intimate bar at
the Singapore Marriott Tang Plaza Hotel specializes
in spirits “finished” in a variety of casks—they have
more than 300 in total. Have them on their own, or in
contemporary takes on classic cocktails.
#01-05 Singapore Marriott Tang Plaza Hotel,
320 Orchard Rd., 6100-7778, www.theotherroom.com.sg

THE WRITING CLUB
Tucked away at Palais Renaissance, The Writing
Club stocks over 500 whisky labels, with the
number expected to grow over time. Among
them are bottles from obscure distilleries like
Caperdonich and Littlemill, and offerings from
the usual suspects like Glenfarclas, Ardbeg,
Macallan, Laphroaig and Glenmorangie.
MARTINI BAR
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#02-10 Palais Renaissance, 390 Orchard Rd., 9362-8626,
www.thewritingclub.com.sg

Rooftop Revelry

You won’t find a bar with better views this side of town

There’s a new hangout 33 floors above
ground and it’s found in the unlikely
neighborhood of Novena. Greeting you
at this cosy rooftop haven are panoramic
views, a picturesque infinity pool and a
menu of drinks and bites that’s bound to
satisfy your cravings. Here’s what you can
expect at Urbana Rooftop Bar.
HAVE A NIGHTCAP EVERY NIGHT
Because even Monday nights might warrant a tipple
or two, Urbana is open every day of the week from
5pm-1am, with food served starting 7pm. It’s perfect
for unwinding after work, and there are both plush
outdoor sofas and indoor seating areas to choose
from. It’s a daily rooftop retreat we can rely on.

BUT THURSDAYS ARE THE BEST
Since Fridays can’t come early enough, Urbana is offering
the ultimate respite every Thursday with their Thirstdays
package. For $38, enjoy free-flow of Prosecco, Martinis—
Lychee, Apple and James Bond, house pour wines,
Raspberry Bellinis and Urbana’s signature cocktail, the
Granola Courtyardpolitan, from 8pm till midnight. You
won’t find a better deal than that.

THEIR SIGNATURE ITEMS ARE HEAVENLY
If you’d rather go a la carte, their Signature cocktails—the
complex Granola Courtyardpolitan, the spirit-forward
Caramel Manhattan, and the decadent Chocoloco—all
go for only $18 and are equally strong as they are sweet.
For gourmet bites, make sure you get the curry nachos
that comes with a local twist, the super satisfying
wagyu beef sliders, and the pork and pineapple
satay that’s an elevated version of the classic.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Urbana is located at 99 Irrawaddy Road, Level 33 of Courtyard by Marriott Singapore
Novena. Call 6378-2060 or email fnb.courtyardsg@marriott.com for reservations.

HARBOUR FRONT / SENTOSA

PROPELLER

TANJONG BE ACH CLUB

WOOBAR

BOB’S BAR

PROPELLER

Bringing a slice of old Havana to Capella Singapore, this
semi-alfresco bar is a quieter place to watch the sunset
in Sentosa with lots of open space and lounge chairs.
Their Havana Nights (every Friday) are a great way to
kick off a weekend, and they also stock a rum exclusive
to the hotel—Navegante from Barbados.

The rooftop of Bay Hotel Singapore is put to good use
by this cocktail bar featuring affordable drinks and bar
bites to accompany your evenings lounging in its plush
seats. Propeller offers unobstructed views of nearby
Keppel Harbour and Sentosa, and has a drinks menu
with a focus on cocktails and wine.

G/F Capella Singapore, 1 The Knolls, 6591-5047,
www.capellahotels.com

R/F Bay Hotel Singapore, 50 Telok Blangah Rd.,
6818-6023, www.bayhotelsingapore.com

COASTES

TANJONG BEACH CLUB

SPONSORED

Coastes beach bar offers rustic charm and a casual,
laid-back vibe where sunbeds and deck chairs flow
right to the water’s edge. This breezy venue serves up
premium beers, house pour spirits and hearty grub.
Coastes is perfect for that idyllic island getaway.

SPONSORED

#01-05 50 Siloso Beach Walk, www.coastes.com

Sentosa’s sexiest beach club has got the full package:
beautiful people, a plunge pool, an airy indoor
dining room, cabanas by the sand, beer pong tables,
a bumping party calendar, high-end fare (like the
barbecued octopus salad) and an original cocktail list—
we like the gin-based Resting Peach Face.

FOC SENTOSA

120 Tanjong Beach Walk, 6270-1355,
www.tanjongbeachclub.com

The second outlet of Nandu Jubany’s FOC is a
restaurant and bar-lounge (with a pool to boot)
inspired by the beach culture of Barcelona. The wideranging sharing menu has a good mix of cold and hot
tapas, as well as some grilled items and Spanish rice.
The original cocktails are intriguing too, like the Ibiza
martini with passion fruit and ginger.
110 Tanjong Beach Walk, 6100-1102, www.focsentosa.com

WOOBAR

SPONSORED

This stylized lounge bar has a bespoke cocktail and
snack selection, champagnes, premium spirits, dozens
of wines from around the world and a spinning
resident DJ. Try the Bacon, Fashionable (bak-kwainfused bourbon, maple syrup and bitters).
W Singapore - Sentosa Cove, 21 Ocean Way, 6808-7258,
www.woobar.wsingaporesentosacove.com
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The Endless Summer
Whatever the time of year, whatever the occasion,
Coastes and Bikini Bar are your go-to beach destinations

Savoring the sun, sand and sea while sipping on sundowners—that’s what life
is all about. Singapore has no shortage of beach bars, but to really embrace the
seaside vibes, you have to head to, well, C Side at Siloso Beach. Here are two of
their outlets to check out.

COA STES
COA STES

BIKINI BAR

BIKINI BAR

COASTES
Located on a prime stretch of Siloso Beach,
Coastes has a rustic setting and a laid-back
atmosphere—think sunbeds and deck chairs leading
all the way to the sea. Relaxing to the sound of
Balearic beats, you can enjoy ice-cold Heineken,
house pour spirits and hearty beach dishes like
burgers, pizzas, pasta and fresh seafood.
#01-05, 50 Siloso Beach Walk, www.coastes.com

BIKINI BAR
If it’s Bali’s charms you prefer, then make a
beeline for Bikini Bar—Singapore’s only Bintang
Bar. Bikini Bar is an easy place to while away
a whole day. It offers a bit of everything from
For more information on the awesome experiences
Coastes & Bikini Bar have to offer, head to
www.coastes.com and www.bikinibar.sg.

great music and beach games to live sports
screenings. A nice spot for people watching too.
#01-01, 50 Siloso Beach Walk, www.bikinibar.sg

SPECIAL EVENTS
While any day is perfect for a visit to Coastes or
Bikini Bar (they’re both open seven days a week),
look out for their key live music events peppered
throughout the year. Every Friday in April and
August, Coastes hosts nights of pure entertainment,
Friday Night Live. Bikini Bar, meanwhile, is the
stage for the quarterly party series Beerkini
Rocks, with live performances from local rock
bands, wild beer promotions and fun games.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

ALL NIGHT LONG

This year, we are turning up the heat at WOOBAR by
transforming three evenings into nights of endless gaiety with
our new offerings. Live it up as we put a spin to revelry and
bring the party to the island.
WINE DOWN WEDNESDAYS
Enjoy an unlimited supply of wine,
meats and cheese for three hours.
Every Wednesday | 6PM – 9PM
SGD50++ per person*

GET SHUCKED UP
Sip on bottomless champagne and
martinis and order freshly shucked
oysters to complete the night.
Every Friday | 6PM - 9PM
SGD50++ per person*

DTF: DOWN TO FIESTA
DIY your own nachos and chase
'em down with endless nips of
tequila and margaritas.
Every Saturday | 6PM - 9PM
SGD45++ per person*

For more information and reservations
+65 6808 7258
woobar.singapore@whotels.com
Prices are in Singapore dollars, subject to 10% service charge and 7% goods and services tax.
*Terms and conditions apply.

@wsingapore

wsingaporesentosacove

@w_singapore

DEMPSEY / HOLLAND VILLAGE
DEMPSEY

THE GREEN DOOR
This garden-inspired bar has an alfresco area amid
lush greenery for outdoorsy types, while the rest of
us who need air-conditioning can still enjoy the kooky
interiors stuffed with vintage trinkets. Drinks are the
standards with a few craft beers—just what you need
for an after-work session.
13A Dempsey Rd., 6479-5945, www.thegreendoor.com.sg

LUCK Y BAR

THE RABBIT HOLE
The White Rabbit’s garden bar, The Rabbit Hole
is a specialty gin joint that serves refreshing yet
sophisticated G&Ts. Get acquainted with artisanal gins,
premium tonics—including one made in-house—and
botanicals harvested fresh from the garden.
39C Harding Rd., 6473-9965, www.thewhiterabbit.com.sg

REDDOT BREWHOUSE
RedDot has come a long way—they even brew in
Australia these days—but their Dempsey outlet
remains the best place to savor their beers. Go for the
famous spirulina-infused Monster Green Lager or look
out for one of their seasonal brews.
25A Dempsey Rd., 6475-0500, www.reddotbrewhouse.com.sg

HOLLAND VILLAGE

2AM DESSERT BAR
Chef Janice Wong’s unique creations have now traveled
far beyond Singapore, but her Holland Village dessert
bar is still a great place to experience all that made
her a culinary star. Delectable cocktails here include
Opposable Thumbs (whisky, creme de cacao, crème de
murre and coffee beans).
21A Lorong Liput, 6291-9727, www.2amdessertbar.com

LUCKY BAR
The secret rooftop bar of Holland Village’s bao place
Full of Luck Club has the same Chinois-chic vibes. Try
the Dragon’s Breath, a potent blend of whisky, goji
berries and wintermelon. Best-selling signatures from
Full of Luck Club downstairs are also available for when
you’re feeling nibbly.
243 Holland Ave., 6208-6845, www.fb.com/luckybar.sg

THE PIT

THE R ABBIT HOLE

Located on the quieter end of Holland Village, The Pit
is the kind of neighborhood bar that everyone longs
to have. Great service, relaxed vibes and craft beers
from Archipelago make it the perfect spot to chill out
on the regular.
21 Lorong Liput, 6468-3468,
www.fb.com/thepitrestaurantandbar

WALA WALA CAFE BAR

2 AM DESSERT BAR
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This Holland Village icon is your best bet for getting
in on all the action once Lorong Mambong turns into
one of Singapore’s best street parties. Their nightly
live music performances are a draw of their own too.
31 Lorong Mambong, 6462-4288, www.fb.com/walawala.sg

EAST

LIT TLE ISL AND BRE WING CO

HANAMCO

CHANGI

THE BARK CAFE
Found beside the historic Changi Museum, this alfresco
gastropub is where you’ll wanna be for a casual dinner
and drinks sesh with the crew. You’ll find a reliable
stock of western classics and selection of work-fried
Asian staples to go with your beer towers, shooters, or
(surprisingly) sake by the bottle.
1000 Upper Changi Road North, 6545-4118,
thebarkcafe.com

THE COASTAL SETTLEMENT
This restaurant/bar/cafe may not be located in the
most accessible of places, but its rustic ambiance
makes the trek to the Changi Village area worth it.
There’s plenty of quirky vintage furniture and knickknacks inside, and lots of lush greenery outside—a
proper escape, best embraced with a Kronenbourg or
signature cocktail.

THE COA S TAL SET TLEMENT

HANAMCO
From the folks behind the legendary Changi Village
beer bar Charlie’s Corner (Charlie’s daughter Joyce
Han is one of the partners), Hanamco brings modern
cocktail culture to the unapologetically old school
neighborhood. They’ve also got a menu of pizzas and
skewers, and they screen live sports.
#01-2045 Blk 5 Changi Village Rd.,
www.fb.com/hanamcosg

LITTLE ISLAND BREWING CO
This large warehouse-style microbrewery has large
tanks of beer equipment in a cool, industrial-chic space
with concrete counters and communal wooden tables.
They’ve gained fame for beers inspired by classic
rock—A Whiter Shade of Pale pale ale, That Old Black
Magic dry Irish stout and 19th Nervous Breakdown
oaked stock ale, to name a few.
#01-01/02 Blk 6 Changi Village Rd., 6543-9100,
www.libc.co

200 Netheravon Rd., 6475-0200,
www.thecoastalsettlement.com
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EAST
THE SEAGRILL
Waterfront restaurant-bars don’t get much better than
this. As its name suggests, The Seagrill is big on fresh
seafood—from scallops to oysters, black mussels, king
prawns and wild barramundi. A straightforward drinks
list is all you need to complete the experience.
260 Nicoll Dr., 9062-7718, www.seagrill.com.sg

EAST COAST

FULL PINT BREWERY
Love craft beer and seafood? Then Full Pint was made
for you. This contemporary spot at Parkland Green
serves all the pub standards and recently introduced a
selection of Maryland-inspired seafood boils. On tap,
you’ll find a full range of beers from Archipelago.

THE SE AGRILL

#01-20-24 Parkland Green, 920 East Coast Parkway,
6342-0203, www.fullpintbrewery.com.sg

MALTHOUSE
Located along the same stretch of Siglap as Georges
and Next Door Cafe, craft beer bar Malthouse has
fridges well-stocked with bottled beers and an
arsenal of 12 taps pouring brews from the likes of
Coronado, Fourpure, Hitachino, Holgate, St Austell and
Singaporean outfit Crossroads Brewing Company.

PATRO’S SPORTS BAR & RES TAUR ANT

685 East Coast Rd., 6636-4436, www.fb.com/malthousesg

PATRO’S SPORTS
BAR & RESTAURANT

MALTHOUSE

Talk about a place with a little something
for everyone—this establishment by the
Kinara Group is a Mexican and North Indian
restaurant and bar that screens all your favorite
sports live. Their frozen margaritas are tailormade for their East Coast Park location.
#01-18/19 Parkland Green, 920 East Coast Parkway,
6440-9372, www.patrobar.com

SANDBANK
A family-friendly hangout, SandBank serves homemade
pasta, pizzas and bread baked in-house complemented
by a selection of cold beers on tap. They also offer
BBQ baby back ribs and a seafood boil that are great
for sharing. If you want a bit of fun after your dinner
there’s even a plunge pool for you to take a dip.
FULL PINT BRE WERY
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#01-28/32 Parkland Green, 920 East Coast Parkway,
6247-7988, www.sandbank.com.sg

NORTHEAST

PLONK ON MAJU

OBAR PUNGGOL

GEORGES BY THE BAY

FRIENZIE BAR & BIS TRO

FRIENZIE BAR & BISTRO

OBAR PUNGGOL

Located along the Punggol Promenade Riverside Walk,
Frienzie serves western cuisine in a relaxing waterfront
setting. They also mix up signature cocktails like Brown
Sugar (vanilla vodka, Gallianoa, Coke and vanilla ice
cream), all priced below $15.

The flagship outlet of OBAR, this establishment
has nightly live music, a whole host of drink deals
and a range of dishes that includes chicken skins,
charcoal beer-battered Atlantic cod and flambe
wagyu beef hor fun.

#01-02 10 Tebing Ln., 6441-0966, www.frienzie.com.sg

11 Northshore Dr., 9797-1799, www.obar.com.sg

GEORGES BY THE BAY

PLONK ON MAJU

The people behind Georges have a knack for finding
chilled out locations that are perfectly suited for
drinks, live music and live sports screenings, including
this spot at The Punggol Settlement.

Where better to plonk yourself when you’re in
Serangoon Garden than Plonk on Maju? This
Mediterranean tapas joint is an inviting place to
grab a cocktail and have a bite to eat. If you’re
feeling adventurous, order their Maju Island Iced
Tea (vodka, rum, triple sec, tequila, lemon juice and
English breakfast tea).

#02-12 The Punggol Settlement, 3 Punggol Point Rd.,
6702-6186., www.georges.com.sg

7 Maju Ave., 6286-4688, www.plonk.com.sg
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WEST

SAVOURWORLD

AQUA LUNA

AQUA LUNA

POCOLOCO MICROBRE WERY

SPONSORED

Set beside Park Hotel Alexandra’s seventh floor
infinity pool, Aqua Luna overlooks the Southern
Ridges and is a prime spot to watch the sunset.
Take it all in with their signature Alexandra Sunset
cocktail (Grand Marnier infused with flamed
rosemary, cherry liqueur, white and dark rum,
lemon and pineapple juices, and fresh lime)
along with bar bites like battered cauliflower
and “dirty” steak served with anchovy butter.
7/F Park Hotel Alexandra, 323 Alexandra Rd., 6828-8885,
www.parkhotelgroup.com/alexandra

BEERFEST SINGAPORE
Not to be confused with the beer festival of a similar
name, Beerfest Singapore is one of the country’s
lesser-known microbreweries, hidden away in
Rochester Park. They serve seven different beers,
including a hefty Russian imperial stout, and a range
of beer-appropriate dishes.
4 Rochester Park, 9722-7446,
www.fb.com/beerfestsingapore

ONTAP KITCHEN &
CRAFT BEER BAR
The other craft beer place at Chinatown Complex
(they’re at Newton Circus as well), OnTap also has this
Mexican restaurant and bar in Bukit Batok. Stop by for
their usual stable of beers which includes the English
bitter, porter and an alcoholic root beer.
#02-01 The Splendour, 31 Bukit Batok Cres.,
www.fb.com/ontapkitchencbb

POCOLOCO MICROBREWERY
Snow City probably isn’t a place where you’d expect to
find a microbrewery, but here you go. PocoLoco serves
a handful of beers, including one that’s infused with
spirulina, alongside classic Italian fare.
PocoLoco 2/F Snow City, 21 Jurong Town Hall Rd.,
8438-3833, www.fb.com/pocolocomicrobrewery

SAVOURWORLD
Opened in late 2017, Savourworld is a collection of
bars and restaurants located in Kent Ridge. Among
their notable tenants are wine specialists Blotto
Bottles, Wildfire Chicken and Burgers, and The Good
Beer Company, which made the leap from hawker stall
to bona fide bar.
#01-23 2 Science Park Dr., 6265-0992,
www.savourworld.com
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NIGHTLIFE GUIDE

Freshly brewed craft beers
of European heritage – all true to
authentic recipes and brewing methods,
some centuries old.
Relaxed excellence – cuisine,
ambience and service with one of the
best views of the Marina Bay.

Experiential penthouse
dining in the world’s highest
urban craft-brewery

▲

▲

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL +65 6834 3133

8 MARINA BOULEVARD #33-01 MARINA BAY FINANCIAL CENTRE
TOWER 1 SINGAPORE 018981

LEVEL33CRAFTBREWERY

LEVEL33_SG

